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Mr. Ashley Irving,
Principal, Australian Centre for 

Education

Ashley joined the Australian Centre for Education in June 2012 as 
Principal. A native Australian from Melbourne, Ashley holds 
degrees in mathematics, business and linguistics.

 

After a twenty-year career in corporate banking culminating in a 
position as Associate Director at Rothschild Bank, Ashley decided 
to seek a new direction. Since then he has worked in the English 
Language Teaching industry for eighteen years, including time in 
Brazil, Argentina and Australia.

 

He is also a member of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors. Since joining ACE, Ashley has seen the number of 
students increase from 6,000 in 2012 to over 18,000 today, 
reflecting the strong desire amongst Cambodians to keep 
upgrading their education. Ashley is also part of a joint 
public-private committee which is working with the Cambodian 
Government on STEM Education.



Mr. Christopher 
McCarthy

CEO, Mango Tango Asia

Christopher McCarthy is CEO of MangoTango Asia, a growth agency in 
Cambodia that uses creativity and digital media to build value. 

As Co-Chair of the AmCham ICT Committee for the last 3 years, he 
represents the views of the private sector to ICT stakeholders, 
including work with the Royal Government of Cambodia on 
eCommerce and technology legislation. The ICT Committee puts on a 
quarterly even called “Demo Cambodia” that features local start-ups 
and speakers.  

For AmCham, Chris also participated in the charter committee 
discussions for the revision of the constitution document. 

Chris participates in the local business community through many 
activities, including working with marginalized and at-risk youth 
through internship programs with PSE and Pasarelles Numerique, 
helping to train Cambodian youth in digital literacy and digital skills, 
leading to long term employment. 

He has lectured on digital strategy and business at local events and 
universities, as well as at Princeton, UC Berkeley, and the National 
University of Singapore. Chris holds a BA from Columbia University in 
New York City, where he studied anthropology, with post-graduate 
studies in learning theory.



Mr. Dan Davies
Director of Property Management,

CBRE

As Director of Property Management at CBRE 
Cambodia, Dans area of expertise is setting up 
Asset / Property Management business’s and 
operations in challenging environments and 
frontier markets.  Responsible for full strategic 
development, P&L’s, talent development and 
retention. 

Dan brings to CBRE over 20 years’ experience 
working in Property Management covering all 
aspects from Developer, Service Provider and 
Consultancy and has managed individual 
offices, buildings and estates in challenging 
environments across the globe including 
Europe, Middle East and most recently SE Asia.

Specializing in design reviews, planning, 
transition and troubleshooting projects  his  
efficiency for creating innovative strategies, 
liaising with international clients, utilization,  
analytical and motivational skills have proven 
to be a key  to success  now offered by CBRE.



Mr. Dararith Lim
Senior National Executive, GE 

Cambodia

Dararith Lim, is the Senior National Executive– General Electric, based in Cambodia. He 
served as a member of the Board of Governors for the American Chamber of Commerce 
for 8 years, Vice Chair for US-ASEAN Business Council - Cambodia and Board of Trustees 
for American University of Phnom Penh, Cambodia. He started his career in Australia in 
finance with Faulding Ltd, Mayne Ltd and subsequently joined GE Capital as Group 
Accountant.

He joined General Electric (GE) in February 2008 as Country Leader/Market 
Development Director in Cambodia.  His role is to establish GE presence, build a 
business and strategic partnerships with local private and public sectors.  He is 
responsible for the development key strategies to help GE facilitate growth in Cambodia, 
a country which holds great potential for GE. Under his leadership, he had generated 
commercial growth from zero presence to double digits $MM revenue generation for 
the company annually and GE Foundation had donated $16 MM of medical equipment 
to 41 Ministry of Health referral hospitals across 25 provinces, with additional water 
sanitation systems and capacity building programs. On October 2018, additional 
$2.2MM support for Cambodia with an MOU between GE Foundation and Royal 
Government of Cambodia on Safe Surgery 2020, capacity building key local doctors and 
health operators on safe surgery with additional donation of surgical equipment’s.

Born in Cambodia, survived the Khmer Rouge regime “The Killing Field” and later 
migrated to Australia as a refugee in 1981, later at the age of 8 years old, wrote a book 
of his childhood experience under the Khmer Rouge regime, titled “Escape to Freedom”; 
Melbourne where he grew up and was educated.  In 1996 he graduated with a Bachelor 
in Social Science with double major in Accounting and Information Management from 
the University of Melbourne and in 2002 received his Master of Business Administration 
from the University of Victoria.

His first visit back to Cambodia in 1992 and followed up by regular visits, after being in 
Australia for over 23 years, he decided to permanently returned to Cambodia in 2004 to 
contribute back to his homeland and worked in the Ministry of Tourism of the Royal 
Government of Cambodia as advisor to the Minister and Assistant to a Member of 
Parliament/Vice Minister, assisting in the area of global marketing and promotion 
initiatives. 



Ms. Kim Am
CEO, BIMA Cambodia

Kim has an extensive and successful history of driving sales and 
revenue across different industries in telecommunication, 
automotive and financial services. Prior to her current role as 
CEO of BIMA Cambodia, she was Vice President of Payments and 
ACH for Commercial Bank of California (CBCal), responsible for 
developing Agent program to help further increase the bank’s 
footprint in the payments space, deepening their market share 
and competing directly with other major payments processors.

In her current role as Chief Executive Officer of BIMA Cambodia, 
Kim has overall strategic & operational responsibility for Milvik 
(BIMA) micro-insurance business in Cambodia. She is leading a 
team of 200+ employees, offering services to over 350k 
customers across Cambodia.  She’s passionate about leading and 
developing teams toward ambitious performance through 
creation of an inclusive and innovative team culture within the 
organization.

Kim holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Management from 
Pepperdine University in California, USA.



Mr. Piyoros Naronglith 
(Jean)

General Manager, Courtyard by 
Marriott Phnom Penh

Khun Jean started his career in the hospitality business with international 
airlines and hotel management companies such as KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines, Thai Airways International, Hilton, Sheraton Grande Laguna 
Phuket, Centara and Anantara before returning to Starwood (Marriott 
acquired Starwood in 2016) in 2011 at W Retreat Koh Samui as Hotel 
Manager.

A graduate of Airline Management from Nederlands Luchtvaart College 
and having resided for 14 years in The Netherlands, Khun Jean speaks 
fluent Dutch, English and Thai as well as a working knowledge of 
German.

Prior to his role Khun Jean has served as General Manager of The Westin 
Siray Bay Resort & Spa, Phuket since 2015. He has been recognized as a 
Thai General Manager who successfully graduated from the GM Track 
career development program.

Khun Jean always leads his team with passion in which time the hotel has 
received numerous awards - 2016 MI’s Annual Award - Most Improved 
Retention, 2017 MI’s Quarterly Award - Digital Awards/Most Improved 
Brand.com Transient RN Mix and MI’s Quarterly Award - GOP 
Flow-through vs prior year (Comp Hotels).

In his personal time Khun Jean loves travelling, reading books especially 
self-improvement books and is keen on fitness and wellness. On a 
separate note, he also enjoys exploring local cultures and ethnic cuisines.



Mr. Sophea Ros
Country Legal and PAC Director, 

Coca Cola Cambodia

Sophea joined Coca-Cola Cambodia in 2008 as HR Service Manager. 
From 2010 to 2015 he has held various positions in the company 
including Training and Development Manager, Legal & Compliance 
Manager and since 2015 he is in charge of Legal and PAC Function. 

 

Within this role, Sophea has built strong and transparent cooperation 
with the government and secured both legal and social (CSR) licenses 
for the company. In addition, the first ever MoU with Anti-Corruption 
Unit has been initiated and signed since 2013 and set a very good 
example for other companies and business associations to follow. 
Sophea has also brought the company to be part of the government 
consultants regarding economic development and government policy 
implementation.    

 

Within his capacity as a board member (2017-2019), Sophea has 
actively involved in reshuffling the executive office and brought 
AmCham to another level of engagement with the public sectors and 
he has been assigned to be a co-chair of the Government Relation and 
Tax Committee. 

 

Sophea holds a Bachelor of Law and Master Degree of Law from 
Cambodian Royal University of Law & Economics & Lyon II University 
from France respectively. 



Mr. Steven Path
CEO/Founder, Pathmazing/President 

of ICT Federation

Steven Path, who is the chairman, founder and CEO of 
Pathmazing, has 25 years of technology and leadership 
experience under his belt in the United States. Mr. Path 
was CTO of the technology startup eBenX, which had a $1 
billion USD IPO on the US stock market. 

 

In the following years, he co-founded a series of IT 
companies which provided IT leadership and consulting 
services to Fortune 100 companies, including 
UnitedHealth Group, Prudential and Wells Fargo. He 
co-founded the company EmergingSoft which was 
acquired by a leading international event and meeting 
management company. Mr. Path returned to Cambodia in 
2008 to set up Pathmazing to focus on building disruptive 
mobile apps. 

 

Mr. Path is currently on the Board of Directors of three 
other technology startups in Malaysia, US and Cambodia, 
and he's also the current President of ICT Federation of 
Cambodia.



Mr. Daravuth Seng
In-House Counsel, KAMO Services 

Daravuth is admitted to the State Bar of California, a California-trained 
mediator and a member of the American Bar Association.   He holds a Juris 
Doctor from the University of San Francisco (USF) School of Law in the United 
States where he specialized in corporate, real estate and tax law.  In addition, 
he received training in alternative dispute resolution and was certified by the 
LA County Bar Dispute Resolution Services. 

During his tenure in Cambodia, Daravuth contributed to Cambodian civil 
society, provided technical assistant to the Royal Government of Cambodia as a 
consultant, and served as foreign counsel for local private law firms.  

Daravuth’s contributions in the Cambodian NGO-space date back to 20 years 
ago when he came as a volunteer for the Angkor Hospital for Children after 
having founded the 5k Spirit Walk to fundraise for Friends Without Borders.  
During those initial 2 years, he worked with Doctors Without Borders and also 
helped establish a couple local NGOs which are still active to this day.  

In addition to his contributions to Cambodian civil society, Daravuth has served 
as Technical Assistant to the RGC at both the Ministry of Environment and the 
Ministry of Economic and Finance helping the former draft framework 
legislation to unify the myriad of ministries and agencies involved in chemical 
management within the Kingdom, and the latter to formulate its rice guarantee 
scheme.

Daravuth also served as foreign legal counsel for a local law firm where his 
areas of practice ranged from agribusiness investments, corporate, energy and 
infrastructure, and family law to intellectual property, NGO, real estate and tax 
law.   Presently, he serves a foreign In-House Counsel for Cambodia’s first 
aerospace company, KAMO Services Co, Ltd.

He is fluent in English and Khmer.
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